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ARGUMENT 
I. ALFiNK HAS PROPERLY MITIGATED I' I S DAMAGES BY 
BRINGING SI"IT l \ \ HM ELY MANNER 
Alpine brought suit in a timely manner under the applicable ^laluU ol hmiltiln n.i 
in this case • II IC ; u gi ic ;s 1:1: 1; it. A Ij >ii i< i f< iil< u 11< )i i litig; it* ; < 1; tin; iges 1 >> not filing timely 
action in the proper c o u r t See Br ief of Appel lee at L 4 11 U argument must f<i: 
because it relies erroneously on the irrelevant statute of limitations contained in iiu 
I ' rocuremei it < • " - • "*" v f : • - ' 
of limitations as ^oniained in the Utah Procurement Code does not apply because tin ^ \>. 
.:!• uiion on an existing contract -MpiiK was awarded ~ v~lid and binding contract for 
personal service, ;;, .... ,. ;n . <> •» •. n- / lo tin,1, litigation. 
' I "1 le applicable Xilule in this ease is the six-year statute of limitations for breach of 
coi itract claims. Set ? -iah < "ode Ann. §§ 63-56-815(l)(c), 63-56-817(3), 78-1?-T< (2005). 
Alpine brougl it suit well w itl lin this tin le and, therefore 1: las proper ly i i litigated its 
dai i: lages. 
II. 'INK TRIAL < 'OURT ERRED IN GRANTING IHC'S MOTION FOR 
SIIIV1MAR\ JUDGMENT BECAUSE ALPINE/S (T A I M S RAISE 
GENUINE ISSUES OF MATFRIA1 V\CT 
. S11111 it I l,iim;> I i 1C Hid mdoiialhi mifnletrtl willi Iheir economic relations with USU 
and Dr. Finnoff. In order to prove inieuiional interference of economic relations Alpine 
will show that "(I) that.[IIIC] intentionally hueiieied .u. | \lp.*ic »| e\ishiu. or potential 
""» "iioiiiiii" lelilioiis, ( . ')lorai i mipiopu purposes Ir inpiopn means << luMtisinu, mjur> 
to [ Alpine]." Leigh Furniture and Carpet Co. v. horn, o57 P.2d 293, JU 4 (Utah r.? _.),., 
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Alpine has put forth evidence that lays ground for each of these elements, and raised 
genuine issues of material fact in regard to their claim. Therefore, a grant of summary 
judgment was improper. 
A. IHC Intentionally Interfered With Alpine's Existing Economic 
Relations With USU and Dr. Finnoff 
IHC wanted the team physician contract with USU and interacted repeatedly with 
USU and Dr. Finnoff to try and wrest it away from Alpine. USU Head Athletic Trainer 
Dale Mildenberger stated that IHC contacted him a half dozen times to express interest in 
the team physician contract and to ask about its requirements. (R. 1332.) In these 
conversations, IHC also asked about Dr. Finnoff s qualifications and performance as the 
team physician. Id. After being told that Dr. Finnoff s capabilities were excellent, IHC 
determined that Dr. Finnoff was one of the main reasons Alpine had the team physician 
contract with USU. With this in mind, IHC proceeded to contact Dr. Finnoff and offer 
him a position with IHC, and even offered to look at his contract with Alpine to help him 
get out of it. (R. 1354-58, 1464-65, 1541.) 
These actions constituted an intentional interference with Alpine's economic 
relations with USU and Dr. Finnoff, and at the very least raise genuine issues of material 
fact. Therefore, the trial court erred in granting summary judgment. 
B. IHC's Interference Caused Injury to Alpine 
IHC injured Alpine by creating an environment of uncertainty, and by causing 
Alpine to lose a valuable employee in Dr. Finnoff and a valuable contract with USU. 
IHC claims that its actions did not cause any injury to Alpine because Dr. Finnoff did not 
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accept IHC's employment offer and because USU initiated the competitive bidding 
process for its own reasons. See Brief of Appellee at 14-15. Contrary to these claims, 
IHC created an environment of uncertainty that led to Dr. Finnoff s departure and USU's 
breach of contract. 
IHC's continual inquiries into the team physician contract and its efforts to recruit 
Dr. Finnoff made Dr. Finnoff uneasy about his future of working with USU athletes. Dr. 
Finnoff himself testified that the possibility of losing the team physician contract was a 
"strong concern." Brief of Appellant, Addendum 3 at p. 20. This possible change in 
circumstances led Dr. Finnoff to leave Alpine and to seek employment elsewhere. Id. 
When he departed, USU had less reason to retain Alpine for its team physician needs, and 
it initiated the competitive bid process. IHC's interference with USU and Dr. Finnoff 
was a substantial factor in Dr. Finnoff s departure and USU's breach of contract. 
C. IHC Employed Improper Means by Violating an Established 
Standard of Its Profession 
IHC argues that the test for improper means should be limited to illegal 
actions. Brief of Appellee at 17, 19. However, the Utah Supreme Court has 
recognized repeatedly that "means may also be improper or wrongful because they 
violate an established standard of trade or profession." Overstock.com, Inc. v. 
SmartBargains, Inc., 192 P.3d 858, 864 (Utah 2008); see also Anderson 
Development Co. v. Tobias, 116 P.3d 323, 331 (Utah 2005); Pratt v. Prodata, Inc., 
885 P.2d 786, 788 (Utah 1994); Leigh Furniture, 657 P.2d at 308. 
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IHC puts forth the notion that all legal activity in the realm of business 
competition is not tortious. This is incongruent with the fundamental basis for tort 
law that some legal activity that harms others should be remedied. Illegal activity 
on the part of IHC would certainly make it easier to prove that it employed 
improper means, but it is not a required element. As made clear in multiple cases 
mentioned above, a claim of intentional interference by improper means can be 
founded upon a violation of a professional standard. This standard will be 
established through expert testimony, and will demonstrate that IHC violated that 
standard. IHC intentionally interfered by improper means by violating an 
established professional standard. At the very least, viewed in the light most 
favorable to Alpine, this violation raises a genuine issue of material fact that 
should preclude a grant of summary judgment. 
III. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DENYING ALPINE'S RULE 56(F) 
MOTION 
The trial court should have granted Alpine's Rule 56(f) motion because it was 
filed well before the deadline for expert discovery, and because of the difficulty of 
securing an expert of this type in this case. 
The Rule 56(f) motion was filed and denied before the original and amended 
deadline for expert discovery. Brief of Appellant at 14-15. Through this motion, Alpine 
was seeking to be granted at least as much time as the expert discovery deadline would 
allow in order to find and prepare an expert. There is no case where a rule 56(f) motion 
was denied when it was filed and argued before the discovery deadline. 
4 
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Alpine needed more time to find an expert because IHC is very powerful and 
influential in the healthcare sector in the Rocky Mountain Region. Testifying against a 
company as powerful as IHC would likely cause some career problems for anyone in the 
healthcare industry. Therefore, securing an expert in professional standards in the 
healthcare sector that was willing to testify against IHC has required more time and effort 
than it would usually take in other cases. Alpine has, in the meantime, secured an expert 
that will testify to the professional standards violated by IHC, and would have been ready 
for the discovery deadline and trial had its Rule 56(f) motion been granted. 
CONCLUSION 
The trial court erred in granting summary judgment because Alpine properly 
mitigated its damages and because there are genuine issues of material fact in relation to 
Alpine's claim of intentional interference. Alpine properly mitigated its damages by 
filing suit in a timely manner according to the applicable six-year statute of limitations 
for breach of contract actions. Alpine has put forth evidence that raises genuine issues of 
material fact for each of the elements of intentional interference. 
The trial court also erred in denying Alpine's 56(f) motion because the deadline 
for discovery had not even been reached, and because Alpine faced special difficulty in 
securing an expert in this case. 
For the foregoing reasons, the grant of summary judgment should be reversed, and 
this case should be remanded to the trial court. 
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DATED this 12th day of May, 2011. 
STIRBA & ASSOCIATES 
By: ""^bAJU, 4^4^ 
PETER STIRBA 
R. BLAKE HAMILTON 
Attorneys for Appellants 
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